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The range will be opened one

VETO EXPECTED. HONOR PAID PORTLAND PO I month
of

earlier
the large

this
demands
year than

upon
usual

it.
be-

cause
According to present plans the second

MAN BRINGS PLEASURE battalion will have the use of the range Olds, Wortman & Kingin April, the first battalion in May and
SEVERAL BILLS BALMY WEAIHER the Eighth Coast Artillery, Troop A,

and the Naval Reserves during June. The Store of Service
Congress Pays Tardy Tribute to General Anderson by Elevating His Rank Company I, stationed at Woodburn, and

Company at Oregon City, will also
for Heroic, Diplomatic and Active Service of 40 Years. probably use

G,
the range during the

Fight Between Republicans
and Governor Lister Is

Narrowing Down.

PARTY MEASURES PENDING

Labor Legislation Likely to Be
rassed Up to KiecUtive at Last

Minute Jitney and Port
Hearings Set for Today.

OLYMPIA. Wash, March 7. (Spe-
cial.) When the Washington Legisla-
ture reconvenes Monday morning for
the final four days of Its 14th session,
interest promises to be about evenly
divided between legislative action on
the mass of bills awaiting: attention
and the action of Governor Lister on
bills already presented to bim for e.

The minority
In both houses has been threatening
the Republican majority that executive
disapproval will be meted to several
bills of ths organization programme,
a,nd an interest considerably more than
academic attaches to the question of
whether this threat will be carried out
and. If so. whether the majority ma-
chinery will hold solid to provide the
necessary ' two-thir- vote in each
house to pass measures over the veto.

The only measures of considerable
importance among those signed are
H. B. No. 170, the new fish code offered
by the fi.aheries operators. Increasing
their licenses, and H. B. No. 119, the
universal four-ye- ar registration law
a part of the Republican elections pro
gramme.

There are seven Senate bills and 1!

House bills awaiting approval of the
Governor, Including some of the most
Important measures under consldera-lio-

during the session.
The veto Is most likely to be affixed

to aome election bills, as these were
Republican party measures and met
with strong minority opposition during
their passage through both houses.

There are two other measures among
those listed which have been subject to
some criticism, and on both of which
the Governor will hold public hearings
tomorrow before deciding upon action
These are the Jitney bus bill, require-
ments of which, operators allege, would
practically put all machines out of
business, and the port district bill. The
King County delegation In the Legisla-
ture, with three or four exceptions, is
unanimously against the present Seat
tie Port Commission, and the bill is
Intended to take control of the port
district out of the hands of these men.

The most important bills for guber-
natorial action left unsettled are tnose
dealing with labor questions. The
Kleeb first-ai- d bill, drafted by employ
crs, has passed the Senate, and the
House is now facing the choice of
passing this bill, which the Governor
will veto, taking no action at alL
which would have the same ultimate
effect, or substituting the bill drafted
by Governor Lister's commission.

If no bill is passed or if the Kleeb
bill is passed and vetoed, a measure
suitable to the Governor and organized
labor probably will be Initiated, so the
House Is facing a difficult question in
this regard.

In decision of other labor matters
the Legislature will put some difficult
questions before the Governor. Meas-
ures already passed by one house or
the other, or by both in slightly dif-
ferent form. Include an antl-picketi-

bill and amendments to the eight-ho- ur

public works law, the eight-ho- ur law
for women and the full-cre- w bill,
fought bitterly by organized labor.
Around each of these measures a sharp

' fight has been waged and the ap
parent object of legislative leaders. In
leaving these measures to reach the
Governor during the last week of the
session, is to thrust responsibility for
final decision upon the executive.

.TAX-COLLECTI- BILL VAIN

Vmatilla Court lenies Treasurer
Pay for Extra Services.

PENDLETON'. Or.. March 7. (Spe-
cial.) An echo of the recent con
troversy in the Legislature as to
whether the County Treasurer or Sher-
iff should be the collector of taxes in
Oregon was heard In the County Court
Friday. It came up when County
Treasurer Bradley presented a bill for
$.",( for extra services rendered in col-
lecting the 1913 taxes. The bill was
not allowed by the members of the
Court, who seemed to think the county
did its part when it allowed the Treas
urer extra clerical assistance.

The Treasurer's salary is only $1200
a year and, in addition to holding that
this sum is inadequate, Mr. Bradley
contends that the extra time he was
compelled to put in and the extra re
sponsibility entitle him to the addi
tional compensation requested.

PASCO TO JOIN KENNEWICK

Interchange of Visits Will Be Made
During Celilo Celebration.

PASCO. Wash, March 7. (Special.)
Vasco and Kennewick will join in the
Open River Celebration. May i. Ken
nrwlck will come to Pasco for the par
age in the morning, and Pasco will .go
t Kennewick for the afternoon cere-
monies, when there will be a barbecue
and speaking.

The parade in Pasco will finish at the
river dock where the ferry will be
engaged to operate free of charge all
day for those desiring to cross. Gov-
ernor Lister and ether distinguished
cuestB will meet the officials of the
river boats and the government on the
liver between the two cities

HONOR CAMP SYSTEM HIT

Washington House Passes BUI For-
bidding Convict Labor on Roads.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. March 7. (Spe-
cial.) By a vote of 53 to the House
last night passed the Sly bill prohibit-
ing use of convicts on road work.

The bill Is aimed at the honor camp
system Inaugurated a little more than
a year ago by Governor Lister, under
which convicts have been paid 60 cents
a day for their labor, the system being
criticised as expensive.

Logging Device Patented.
CENTRAUA. Wash.. March 7. (Spe-

cial. Frank Montgomery, of the N. &
M. Lumber Company at Rochester, has
been granted a patent for a suspended
railway for carrying logs that Is ex-
pected to revolutionize the logging
business. Montgomery submitted his
models several months ago.
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BT ADDISON BENNETT.
HEN the news came over the

ires that one of the final acts
the late Congress was to raise

the rank of T. AL Anderson from Briga
dier-Gener- al to Major-Genera- l. It gave
much satisfaction to many Portlanders,
for General Anderson has been a resi
dent of this city since his retirement
from active service, in January, 1903.

Few men now livine- took a more
active part Inrahe Civil War than Gen-
eral Anderson. When the first gun
was fired at Fort Sumter, the com-
mandant being General Robert Ander
son, an uncle of Thomas M. Anderson,
an attorney then 26 years of age, prac
ticing law at Newport, Ky., the young
lawyer hastened to Cincinnati to offer
his services to his country. Sumter
fell April 13. On the 14th young Ander-
son affixed his signature to the rolls
of the Army, but had to wait until the
-- 0th for a recruiting officer to muster
him in as a private in the Sixth Ohio
Volunteer Infantry.

He was transferred to the Regular
Army May 7 and sent to Carlisle to join
the Fifth Cavalry as a Second Lieuten
ant, the Colonel of this regiment being I

George H. Thomas, later one of the
prominent commanders of the Northern
Army.

Much Service Seen.
To follow the young Lieutenant

through the successive grades between
Lieutenant and Brigadier-Genera- l, to
trace labors from May 14, 1861, to the
date of his retirement In 1900, covering
a period of almost 40 years, would be
to recapitulate many pages of the his
tury of the country and to take you
over battlefields from Chancellorsvllle
to the Philippines. And yet General
Anderson, now rounding out his 79th
year, is today hale, hearty and rugged,
as one might wish for a hero deserving
so much from his fellow countrymen

In looking calmly at General Ander
son s record one can see that at all
times when the critical moment arrived
for signal service on behalf of his
country he was as much diplomat as
soldier. When sent to Vancouver Bar
racs as commander in 18S6 he found
sort of partnership existing as to thej
section of land occupied by the post
jointly with the Catholic schools and
missions, and each partner a claimant
to the title. General Gibbon was in
command of the department, conse-
quently the superior officer.- - General
Anderson asked him how it was the
church buildings were there and that
the parade and drill grounds of his
troops were alternately the play
grounds of the school children and the
private pathways of the civilians. Gen-
eral Gibbon's answer was that these
occupants claimed title to the land, to
which General Anderson demurred.
Later he ejected every civilian and
kept them off the ground, in which ac-

tion he was upheld by the Supreme
Court of the United States.

British Flag Ordered Down.
When he was sent to Alaska as com-

mandant of the district of the Lynn
Canal, with headquarters at Skagway,
he found there a British officer with
headquarters already established, over
which flew the Britisli flag. Upon in
quiry General Anderson found that
Britain claimed every inch of the ter
ritory down to the sea. General
Anderson caused the flag to be hauled
down and the office removed to the
top of the hill to the north, where the
waters flowed to the Klondike. At
first the officer demurred, as he had
two companies of mounted police about
to arrive by boat. General Anderson
put a quietus on the whole matter and
perhaps saved that entire section to
Uncle Sam by refusing to allow the
boat with the police on board to make
a landing.

Short was his career in Alaska, for
on his way there, at Seattle, he heard
of the blowing up of the 'Maine in
Havana harbor. He Immediately wrote
to General Corbin, chief of staff at
Washington: "This Maine incident
looks like war; I don't want to be
cooped up In Alaska when there is
fighting to do. The reply quickly
came back: "If there Is fighting to do
you will soon have a band in it."

SalllBg Orders Brief.
So when war was declared we find

General Anderson the first American
General since the Government was
formed sailing across seas at the head
of a small army, going to the aid of
Dewey at Manila. Two thousand.
eight hundred men he had and a "war
chest" of 6000 silver dollars, and orders
from headquarters: "Take this and
your troops and go and do the best
you can." More than likely the Secre-
taries at Washington knew that ho
matter what embroglios might arise.
General Anderson would be equal to
the occasion.

One of the first interviews sought
after his arrival was by Aguinaldo. who
was dictator of the is- -
ands. Dewey was present and ne naa

evidently given the Filipino some sort
of comfort, for he said not a word in
the interview. "Are you going to rec-
ognise my authority over these islands"
was the first inquiry from the "aicta-tor.- "

S
I am a soldier at the head of a

small army; I am here to keep the
peace and Intend to keep it and have
nothing Jo do with civil affairs or af

t
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fairs of diplomacy." Which was the
highest form of diplomacy that words
could have expressed.

Two of the principal battles In which
General Anderson participated during
the Civil War were Chancellorsviu
nt Knnttnvl vanta. both in Virginia. I

tha latter he was in portion of
th. battle called in history "the blood
angle." In both of these battles he
was wounded, in the first a minie

grazed across his stomacn, caus
intr a Hvfrn and nainful wound; in th
other he was through the leg and
hnhhiori nrnund on crutches tor nin
mnntha Hin rroRtpst regret for th
wound Is that It kept him from the cul
minatine battle of the war Gettys
hllro'- -

8,

that

ball
Just

shot

To look at General Anderson today
vou would take him for a man oi o,
you might think from his appearance
that he was a dapper, but successful
business man, who had just emerged
from the hands of the tailor, me nao
erdasher and the barber and masseur,
v. hn.-- i la a twinkle In his eye, a
set of the Jaws which the reader of
character would say portenas mucn ui
the tenacity of the bulldog, while the

of the eves and the contour of the
eyebrows show education, refinemen
d n n nlnmntr.

a iriniv nulet srentleman of the
old schocl dignified, .silent when
necessary and outspoken as occasion
demands. General Anderson is passing
th. evenlnir of his life as the com
mandant of the Loyal Legion, a society
composed of the officers wno iook
part in the Civil War and their lineal
descendants. A pitifully small society,
for there are only four or five old
heroes left, but a few dozen of their
descendants are in Oregon.

Sorrow la Visitor.
When I asked General Anderson If

his wife were yet living, a great sad
ness came into his eyes as he told
me she had left him for the better
land nearly a' year ago. His home-keep- er

is his daughter, Elizabeth, the
widow of the late Charles Gauld, and
her three children make the beautiful
home on Everett street bright, while
his confidential companion is hia son,
Van. His other children are scat-
tered, but all doing well, and a great
comfort to their father.

Everybody who reads this will be
glad that congress oia our ioiiow-citize- n

the honor of elevating his rank
even though it did not increase his
emoluments. It was but tardy jus-
tice, if it can be called justice to dole
out to a hero such scanty praise so
long after it was due. But the dap- -
Der little General says: " What care
for the emoluments or tne added title;
I do not need the money; all I wanted
was to see my name where it belongs
side by side with the comrades who
fought shoulder to shoulder with me.

And if war were to be declared to
morrow against Mexico or against the
allies or the whole world General
Thomas M. Anderson, of Portland, Ore.
gon. now in his 79th year, would
prance up to the Captain's off ice and
repeat his words or 17 years ag
don't want to be cooped up here if
there is fighting to do!"

t
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EASTERJf OREGON MERCHANT
SWELLS ROSE FESTIVAL

CROWDS.

v i

X :!

Let 'Br Back" Alexander.
"Let 'Er Buck" Alexander, of

Pendleton, independent publicity
agent of the Round-U- p, promi-
nent Eastern Oregon 'merchant,
lodgeman and nt of
the Oregon Retail Merchants' As-

sociation, has completed a plan
whereby the Portland Rose Fes-
tival will be attended by Eastern
Oregon citizens and merchants
before the Panama-Tactil- e Expo-
sition la visited.

Mr. Alexander has conducted a
private campaign urging attend-
ance at the June fiesta. The slo-
gan adopted, "See Our Portland
Festival First" is becoming popu-
lar In Eastern Oregon.

Unclouded Skies Woo Humans
Into Open as Birds Rejoice

and Buds Burst Out.

JITNEY TOO HAS INNING

Apparel of Some Gives Sole Re

minder That Season Still Is

Scheduled Winter When Tem-

perature Rises to 81.

Pan blew his nines yesterday and
lured the whole city out of doors. It
seemed certain that in the wooaiana

th naipri and nymphs were
dancing and the quickening life in leaf
and bud sent an aswerm .....

through the veins of even the most
staid citizen.

No one remained Indoors yesterday
from choice. It was the finest Spring
day of the year and just tabe outdoors,
it didn't matter much where, was a de- -
no-h-t The streets did noi nv . -"

day for were CLASS IN DIVIXE POWER
out in large numDers. eujuyius
shine. The parks were visited by such

reminded one of acrowds that they

The motorist was in nis giuu. J
rnnr easoline burned yesterday

nih latA this year. ItI n a ii on ttnj v"-- - -
i fnr one without a car to
.i.h.r nAicrhbors. Many peo

pie spent hours- - scheming how they
. . t i t tiVa them out

could get some ii ici.u
for a ride. .

The jitney lined a ions
It found usen "niij

i nennia DOOKeapupul.. ,ot (r then the m w nicnei uiw' - - -

fun of tin- ride, altnougn i iw -

want to bo anywhere In particular.
w i mm 'I Hurni

Th. Btreetcars reaped a harvest in
fares. All the lines to we

heavil, for it wastry were d
..1.. - ni.ni wPHther.

There were nine hours of sunshine
yesterday and the temperature

r..V.i ... Vw loom on Portland's
horfson were in plain view. Rainier be-

ing distinct, and the sky
was as blue as tne eyes i - .k --

colleen. Nobody gave a thought yes-

terday to the prevailing deficiency of
10 78 inches in rainfall since September
1 even though, in the ordinary course
of things, it may be expected this will
be made up before bummer.- -

inQr. wem out yesterday deiv
ing in the soil and hopefully Plant-
ing seeds of many colors and sizes, with
an nnnrehensive eye, in

tak

man and
?n some from

. i. ... i , Kneed
o "nut-nu- t" fever attacks,
usually. 'with great severity about this
time. Some were spreading coat ot
varnish on while otners uu

.niirin? lines on the pump
kin-se- ed type of sailing craft that make
the Willamette attractive on Summer
evenings.

Fasblona Show Discrepancy.
coBhinnn of today and yesterday-

also-ha- frolic or a clash in the sun
shine of the rare Marcn oay.

"Spring has come,

others

HEALING STUDIED

pedestrians

patronized prerogatives

particularly

health

nfanSwasroSt. tapping right cogence
"Whatspent

ftM-.t- 8 Tor

light the
ta-A- WOIH CUIIUluaios

who
dark Judge

girl beside who erstwhile
furs,

h.aw race,
well (hose

streets people gazed them, registration
dering had higher than

which obviously were registration similar elec- -

contestihg. From the the
blue sky the bright

surmised registration
debate, every- - contests.

tlipv nonried un like
adding still touches to
brightness tne

Them were other contradictions, due
of perfect iSpring

day at time that scheduled on the
calendar Pessimists were
seen
apprehensive. prom- -

another day. lust
washladies will rise today and
him blessed

HIRrHINT. CLUB TITL.K
FROM 200 SUBMITTED.

Name Bird of Clilna
Liberated la Linn

ALBANY. March (Special.)
Portland Rosarians, Salem
ch.rrimi Eugene Radiators,
and now Pheasants.
"Pheasants" seiecieu
last for this city's recently-organize- d

marching
name chosen

vote the the club. About
200 had been
and the committee last

The two
receiving the most consideration

next to that "AiDanians
"Willnmettes."

The name alludes to fact mat
the place wnere

famous pheasants were first
liberated in the United States that
the birds more plentiful in
county yet than any otner
the China pheasants years
have occunled prominent

on local Commercial Club lit-
erature and other advertising mat

regarding section of
coincidence that the

man who suggested the name chosen
the man who offered the

the best name The honor
namln? club goes u.
traveling salesman, wno

headquarters this city who has
been active organizing

LOSS BY STUDENTS $4.93
Activities Brins

91825.80 $4830.73.

WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla
Wash., March (Special.) According
to report by Will- -

E. of
sociated Students, activities the
nast show loss 14.3d.

basketball, baseball and track there
loss about 200, while

football was net gain
cross glee

clubs, social life and miscellaneous
showed slight loss.

Receipts for the yeat were $4S25.S0
and

nifle Practice Xow On.

Members the National
Guard companies now in
target practice preparation

for the of the Clackamas range

Sum-
mer.

Each organization will the
first two Sundays to Instruction in the

of guns and the to record
practice.

In line with the other target practice
Battery are practicing

with the Held guns, up the
of sighting and manipulating the pieces.
A group was engaged in work yes-
terday.

A school for the musicians
has been established meets every

night under the of
Sergeant Stern, chief of the
Twenty-fir- st Infantry.

class for off-
icers under Sergeant Paul Hathaway
reported to be doing good work. It
meets every Friday for study in various

the science.
examining board, consisting of

L. Bowman. Smith
and F. Daugherty, is now
examining the of the com-
panies in field service. A of
the officers are examined
each week. When the com-
pleted the percentage made each
man is reported to regimental head
quarters to ascertain the efficiency
each officer.

TO BE

COXTEM- -appearance,

yesterday.

PLATED BY SPOKANE CHURCH.

Deaa Hicks, of Episcopal Cathedral,
Discourages Those Holding

Views From Taking Part.

- SPOKANE, Wash., March (Spe-
cial.) class to take up the study
the of healing through
power may be formed at All Saints'
Cathedral, under the leadership of
Very Rev. C. according
to an announcement of tlie dean in the
March issue of Cathedral Ciiimes.

"The last few years have witnessed
what nity be called a revival of the
gift of healing," writes Dean
and while church does not pre- -

of the

the

physician to supplant his scientific
skill, she does the gift of
and places herself at the disposal of
all her children. One difficulty has
been to keep the movement within the
bounds of sanity. The extremists who

that there is no disease
amenable to suggestion spiritual
healing would be suited with the
study we expect to pursue and they
not invited

writer believes that what the
people need at the present time is
knowledge concerning laws of health
and those laws of healing which
supposed to run tlie mental

land and which scien
The I nieuiciiie itiiiiui., 111 iiaiuic
and of as It ought

kodak
leI1--

much o r the day we shall recognize in theMany a slckneSs disease may
shine arise purely physical mental

h craft this I spiritual conditions.

a
canoes,

a

ABERDEEN CONTEST KEEN

Registration for City Election Today

Totals

ABERDEEN. March (Spe
The Mayoralty elec

tion. which take place tomorrow,
is the and most close- -

screamed a I iy contested in the history of city.
SUlt uy a iic 1 lie ni c uwfeouo f . "

a street. neer, is for on
-- Tt hoi tint." answered the suit an economy platform, and J. M.

the attractive him, I Phillips, a young man and an
swathed in nign-io- p uu tjun juoose. ine ouiconie is um.ejmiii,

r,H Winter aDDarel. The keenness of the Mayoralty
Kvery place they appeared the as as six Councilmanic

after won- - positions, has forced the up
which suit the beter right to which is nearly 600

to the claim they the for any
appearance of in city's history. Women voters

tlie clear and sun- - number nearly 38 per cent of the total
hine however, it is mar. me are tatting an

light suit won the active in tne
...v,Ar. crocuses

brighter
of weatner.

t th. nnnearance a
a Is

as Winter.
carrying umurmas, nw......,

The weatner man
like Sunday, and

up call

IUU9E..--
'

Variety
First County

Or.. 7

hss its its
unH its

Albany lias its For
was tne

night
club.

Th. was by
of members of

different titles suggested
nlgnt suDmn-i.- h

114 for final decision.
names

chosen were

tne
Linn County is tne
now China

and
are this

in place m
state. for

a place in
designs

on
ter this the state.

It is a singular

was to prize
for offered.
at the to M. uooa,

maaes nis
In and

tn me emu.

Whitman In

Cost

Walla.
7.

the detailed financial
lam Bernev. the As

during
vear a of

In I

a of from
there a of $260.

Debate, tennis, country,
ac-

tivities a

expenes $4830.73.
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TELEPHONE HEARING IS SET
Protest of Ontario Citizens Over In

tercity Tolls to Be Decided.

ONTARIO. Or., March 7. (Special.)
A hearinar has been granted the citizens
of Ontario by the State Railroad Com
mission for the purpose of testing tho
legality of the recent tariff schedule
put In operation by the Malheur Tele
phone Company.

According to the contract by which
the citizens of Ontario sold the present
telephone equipment to the company
there were to be np charges on calls
between Ontario, Nyssa and Fruitland,
and the present hearing is called to
determine whether the terms of this
contract are abrogated by the Interstate
Commerce law regarding Interstate
telephoning. The hearing will be held
in Ontario March 13.

r..... ..... ..t
HOPEWELL WOMAS DIES AT I

AGE OF 70. J
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Mrs. Mary W. S. Uaartz.
Mrs. Mary Wlllamina Salzwedel

Baartz, a native of Alt Runitz,
Germany, died February 17 at her
home in Hopewell, Or., at the age
of 70 years and five months. She
was the wife of Carl Frederick
Baartz, to whom she was mar-
ried in Germany in 1874. Mr.
and Mrs. Baartz came to America
35 years ago, and made their
home in Norfolk, Neb., for 14
years. In 1897 they moved to
Portland, where they resided
eight years. They then moved
to Hopewell, near Amity, where
they have since resided. Mrs.
Baartz was a lifelong member
of the German Lutheran Church.
Besides her husband she leaves
a daughter. Mrs. Wilbur W. Wood,

grandson. Waldemar Galley,
and a sister and brother, who live
in. Norfolk, Neb.

minutes.

Cut Out This Coupon ; It Is Good For

1 0 Free Trading Stamps
WITH YOUR LUNCHEON IN OUR

Tea Room on 4th Floor
Present this coupon to the cashier in our Tea ; J??:!1-:-; S

Room when paying for your lunch and receive 10
Stamps FREE, in addition to the regular amount j

oi sumps 10 wnicn jou are enimeu.
Good Until
March 13th Olds, Wortman & King

Men's $20 to $35 Suits
Today $14.95

Main Floor 125 Men's Suits included in this phenomenal sale.
Standard makes in good models. Fancy cheviots, worsteds and es

in grays, tans and browns. Mostly $20.00, $2500 and
$35.00 grades. Sizes and number of Suits as follows:

See if Your Size Is on This List:
Size 33 34 35.36 3738 304042 44

Number of Suits... 1 5jl5 272S 21 021.41 3

MONEY BILL GUIS

TIE UP LEGISLATURE

Idaho Session End 'Put Off

to Await Conference Re-

ports on Appropriations.

PROJECT HANDLING SCORED

Telegraph Charges on Message

Boise Paper IVom ex-Pu- re l'ood

Official Investigated Loans

to State Heads Denounced.

to

BOISE, Idaho, March 7. (Special.)
Adjournment of the Legislature went
over until tomorrow to permit a joint
conference committee to endeavor to

reach an agreement on the amendments
made by the House to the educational
budeet bill, putting back into It part
of the 171,000 stricken out by tne fcen- -

ate. ... .
The report of tne nnance ".amending ana rrouums v.....-- - -.

propriatlon bill J 54,092.90. also will call
for the appointment oi .o.u... .

ference committee to accomplish a simi-

lar purpose. Both houses were in ses
sion all afternoon. The House oixej- -

rntatives shortly alter o u doi--

night took a recess lor la nours uu

Bud Management Charged.
u.,. investigating committee

appointed during the early part of the
session, reported its findings on the
management of Carey at projects in
this state, its probe Into tne cnansea
iavoritlsm in the lending of state
money and sale of state lands as well
as an investigation mix
department in connection with tolls or
$10.25 on a telegram sent by James n.
Wallis ex-Pu- re Food Commissioner, to
the Evening Capital News, of this city.

tv. rnmmittee found that Carey act
n.nt. hav been badly handled
this state and that as a result fters
and investors have sunereo..

th. nniicv of lending state
funds to state officials and exonerated
Register Ned Jenness, of the Land
Board, who obtained a loan, from any
wrongdoing.

Rrror an Books Reported.
m favoritism could be found in the

matter of selling state lands. In re
lation to the Wains telegram,

wan contained in the report
had been made inthat a false charge

the books of the Capital News. The
telegram in question covered a report
of Mr. Wallis' address, given In New
v.v ht official having queried the
Capital News if it wouiu pnm
port sent by night rate with the under-
standing he was to pay the tolls. A

majority and minority report was sub
mitted on the latter pari oi io i'"gatlon. the majority report condemn
r h rr.inr.rltv declaring the sub
Jr. for legis- -rr,.tr was not proper

....... i..,..nv.Hn hut belonged to a
fli&live Jury..ooo.'"p -

Official' Salary
The Joint conference committee ap- -
i ..... .1 n tail 11 n inn amniuuiciiw

the educational budget was appointed
..iir,,- - Senate. Senators Hart,

Thomas and Day; House, KfP"8.6"'3;
tives Randall. biiattucR,
Farls and Coughlin.ttj nf debate the Senate
nassed three House bills reducing sal
aries of state officers. The salary or

the wno oar "Register of , . i
duced from I30uu to -- o. '"L """"
Commissioner, from "?
.i rr.e.r.hra of the Public Ltiltty
Commission, from 14000 to 3600. Senator
Rockwell, of maine, c.asseu mo
reduction plan as "peanut pontics.

2 BANKERS J3ET 5 YEARS

President and Cashier Must Serve

Term in Federal Prison.
i

BOISE, Idaho, March 7 (Special.)
Five years in Feaerai prison
sentence imposed Saturday by Judge
Deltrlch on W. G. Simpson and S. L.
Simpson, president and cashier, respect-
ively of the defunct American National
Bank of Caldwell. The former bank
officials were found guilty of issuing
and putting Into circulation a false cer-

tificate of deposit for $2500.
The sentence imposed'was the mini-

mum allowed by law. It has been an-

nounced that the case will be appealed,
and the attorneys for the defense gave
notice to the court that the.$5000 bond
required would be furnished within a
day or two. Both bankers asserted
their Innocence of any wrongdoing
when sentenced.

Engineer Views Ashland Project.
. ASHLAND, Or., March ".(Special.)

A. L Emery, representing Smifli,
Emery tt Co., of San Francisco, con- -

tractors on the Mineral Springs proj-
ect, is here, accompanied by KitRlnrvr
Miller. Offices have been rented U

the Hotel Oregon. Preliminary nir-vey- s

are being looked over and 1Mn
regarding the rxtennive work are

reviewed, preparatory to opem-tion- s

on actual physical construction.
kwhlch mill begin in about two uek.depending upon weather conditions.

FLAX TEST TO BE URGED

Governor to Suggest Planting of SflO

Acres hy Stale.

SALEM, Or., March 7. (Special.)
Governor Withycombe said Saturday
that he would suggest to the Stain
Board of Control that the state plant
200 acres of llax this year to determine
the feasibility of tho proposed Industry
in Oregon.

ArranReroents have been made for
the purchase of the seed and the execu-
tive is confident the crop will be a pay-
ing one in Oregon and will be a inciins
of furnlxhlng employment to the con
victs. The recent Legislature appropri-
ated $50,000 for experimenting

flax and providing means o:
employment for the prisoners. The plan
Is to Install a plant at the penitentiary
for separating the fiber.

CASTLE ROCK WINS DEBATE

Southwest Washington Title Likely
Won by Defeat of Hoqulani.

CASTLE ROCK, Wash., March
The Castle Rock Higu

School debating team, Mis Mildred
McClane, George Hubbard and Joe Mal-ler-

probably gained tlie lilith scbuoi
debating championship of Southwest
Washington when th. y defeated the
Hoqutam debaters Friday night.

The question was. "Resolved, That
all revenues for local purposes In the
State of Washington should be rained
by taxes on land values only." Tho
local team had the affirmative of the
question. In the first two debates
they had the negative.

F. C. llonies. Sr., of Ashland, Passe.
ASHLAND. Or.. March 7. (Special.)
Funeral services for F. C. Homes.

Sr., were held today under the aiii-plc-

of Christian Scientists. Interment w
in Ashland Cemetery. Mr. llomeni was
71 years old and a native of Illinois,
formerly living at Sprinitfleld. where
he was a neighbor of Abraham Lincoln.
He had been a resident of this vicinity
more than 25 years. His widow sur-
vives h i tn. as well as four children
Fred, Charles. Susanne and Mary, re-
siding here.
Demosant' removes hair. All druggist 25c

Ailv

WHAT SCIATICA IS

There Is something terrifying about
the word sciatica. Yet sciatica Is
nothing but neuralgia of th sciatic
nerve and neuralgia Is an Inflamma-
tion caused by lack of nourishment.

Application of dry heat as hot sand
bags or flannel to tli course of ths
Inflamed nerve often quiets tho pain
but it doea not feed the nerve. It is
temporary relief, a good thing to know
about, but not a romedy.

What causes the nerve starvation
that results in neuralgia and sciatica
and how may It be corrected?

The most common cause Is a run-
down physical system and a frequent
exciting cause is exposure to cold.
Thin blood la often at fault. It la
through the blood that the nerve get
their nourishment. Mortal man know
of no other way or getting nourish-
ment to a nerve. Therefor whan the
blood gets thin and fails to feed th
nerves they show their resentment by
becoming inflamed. Try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills at thla stage and see how
the inflammation subsides as th en-

riched blood carries to the starved
nerves the elements they need.

Write the Dr. v Illinois Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y., for a copy of the
booklet "Nervous Disorders, A Method
of Home Treatment." Your own drug-
gist sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Backache?
The pain itops your sore
ness and stiffneis leaves.
You are able to walk upright and
vigorously after a (ew applies-tion- s

of

SLOANS
L1MIMEMT

Penetrate right to the tore plac
and givei indant relief.

Jtmea C. Lee. ol WMhinlton. D. C,
writo: "I hia iev-r- e tail from

and iuffered wit term ni la
(ha back lor thirty years. I beard ol
Sloan's Liniment and aiarted to it,
and now am thankful to say that say
back la entirely wall."
At all dealers, Prita He. 50c ft 11.00

Dr. Eirt 5. Sloanjnc. Phili I Stlsuls


